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W a lt’s Photo

These are Menehunes, legendary elves. These children partic ipated In a community 
pageant, and are typ ical of the youth of H aw a ii.



LA Y IN G  CORNERSTONE 

The Bishop places the cornerstone as M r. Lemmon (le ft) 
and M r. Freeth (r ig h t) hold it for h im . The contractor, 
M r. Oda, and V icar, the Rev. Stephen Eun Ta i K im  watch 
the procedure.

C o r n e r s to n e  L a id
Sunday, M arch 9th, the cornerstone for the new St. 

Luke’s Korean Church was laid by the Bishop. He was 
assisted at the service by the Rev. Stephen Eun T ai Kim, 
Vicar. T he new church structure is being built on the 
property recently bought by this congregation, at the 
corner of Nuuanu and Judd Streets. I t is to be of 
Oriental architecture, and has been designed by Lemmon 
and Freeth, Architects. Contractors are the G. J . Oda 
Contracting Company.

Following the service of laying the cornerstone, the 
men of the congregation worked clearing the property of 
shrubs and trees, cleaning, etc. They have been doing 
this for many weeks, getting the property ready for 
landscaping. The women prepared luncheon for the men.

The church building will probably be ready for dedi
cation ,in early June. W e rejoice with this congregation 
in their new building. It will be an attractive addition 
to our Church property.

T e a c h e r  T r a in in g  C ou rse
Under the Department of Christian Education, a 

course on “Learn to Serve” will be given at the Diocesan 
House, Monday, M ay 5th, 12th, and 19th, for teachers 
in our Church Schools. The course will provide differ
ent instruction for three grade levels: up through the 
first grade; second to fifth grade, and 6th and above. 
Three subjects will be offered at each level: Child
Psychology, Handwork, and Evangelism. The Univer
sity of Hawaii and the Academy of A rt are giving some 
of their best leaders for this series. Actual handwork 
practice, under the supervision of experts, in planned at 
each age level. W e hope the courses will be well at
tended by all of our Church School teachers.

T o C on duct L a y m e n ’s A nd  
C le r g y  C o n fe r e n c e s

The Very Reverend Paul Roberts, dean of St. John’s 
Cathedral, Denver, Colorado, will arrive in Honolulu on 
M ay 5th with M rs. Roberts. He is coming to Honolulu 
to conduct conferences for our Laymen’s League and 
clergy. The Laymen will have their conference the week
end of May 17th-18th, at our Conference Center, Moku- 
leia. The clergy will meet on M ay 13th-14th for their 
conference. It, too, will be held at Mokuleia.

Dean Roberts is one of the most outstanding preachers 
in the Church, and has a dynamic personality. He was at 
one time a member of our National Council, and has been 
a leader in the Church for many years. He is the brother 
of Bishop Blair Roberts, of South Dakota.

A devoted friend of the Bishop, having preceded him 
at Grace Episcopal Church, Colorado Springs, we know 
the inspiration he will bring to our laymen and clergy, and 
all who hear him. He will also speak to the annual meet
ing of the Diocesan W oman’s Auxiliary, which will be 
held the morning of M ay 17th.

W e look forward to the arrival of Dean and M rs. 
Roberts with keen anticipation. They will be here until 
May 20th, and plan to visit some of our other Islands be
fore returning to Denver.

L a y m e n ’s  L e n te n  P r o g r a m
The Laymen’s League, under the direction of the new 

Diocesan Chairman, M r. Thomas M ajor, of St. Clement’s 
Church, Honolulu, have been sponsoring during Lent “A 
M inute of Prayer” at 12:59 each day from Monday 
through Friday, over Station KPO A . Over Station 
K ULA, at 12:45 p.m., they have had the program, “Lay
men’s Meditation for Lent.” Those who have partici
pated in the programs are: Messrs. Rowland Shepherdson, 
Richard Sharpless, John Harding, and Charles G. Coite, 
from St. Clement’s C hurch; Reginald Carter, Thomas 
Shields, George Dew, Peter Chang, St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral Parish; Norman Ault, W ayne Gocke, W illiam Jen
kins, and W illiam  Simonds, St. Christopher’s C hurch; 
Edgar S. Clark, Calvary Mission; Richard Ching, Percy 
Chung, Frank Yapp, and T itus Fong, St. Elizabeth’s 
C hurch; Hod W hite, Charles Chapman, Neal Blaisdell, 
Colin Fryer, Howard Cook, Holy Nativity Mission; D r. 
Joseph Lucas, Alfred Krader, Sol M cCurdy, and John 
Kim, St. Stephen’s M ission; Kleber M iller, Hawaiian 
Congregation; Albert Kong and James Kau, St. Peter’s 
Church; Thomas Ching, W alter Ho, and Ivus Evans, St. 
M ark’s Mission. This has been a most commendable un
dertaking for the men, and they have received much favor
able comment regarding it.

H O L Y  W E E K  B R O A D C A STS: During Holy 
Week the following clergy will broadcast over Station
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KGU from 5:00 to 5:15 p.m.: The Rev. Messrs. John J. 
Morrett, James S. Nakamura, Burton L. Linscott, Law
rence H. Ozaki, from Monday through Thursday. Bishop 
Kennedy will have the meditation on Good Friday. The 
following choirs will be heard Monday through Friday in 
the order stated: St. Andrew’s Cathedral Parish, St. 
Christopher’s Church, St. Andrew’s Priory, St. Clement’s 
Church, Iolani School. This program is being sponsored 
by the Laymen’s League.

All radio time has been secured through the efforts of 
Mr. Thomas Shields, St. Andrew’s Cathedral.

T R A IN IN G  C O U R SE FO R  LA Y R EA D ER S— 
The Rev. Claude F. D u T eil will be in charge of the 
training course for Layreaders, to be held April 14, 21st 
and 28th, on “Learning the Prayer Book.” This is being 
sponsored by the Laymen’s League. On May 5th, 12th, 
and 19th they will have an extended training course on 
“Training the Voice.”

SW E E T  BREAD SALE— On June 1st the Laymen 
will sponsor a sweet bread sale to raise funds for sending 
a delegate to General Convention and to make necessary 
repairs at Mokuleia.

M ainland C a ra v a n
As part of our 90th Anniversary celebration, Forth 

Magazine and the Northern Pacific Railway are spon
soring a tour of mainland Church members to Hawaii. 
They will arrive in Honolulu on November 6th, leaving 
San Francisco on the Lurline that sails November 1st. 
Enroute to San Francisco the party will visit M ontana, 
Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco. On their return 
they will go by way of Los Angeles, the Grand Canyon, 
then to Chicago, leaving Honolulu November 19th. They 
will visit Hawaii, Kauai, and M aui while in the Islands. 
There will be between thirty and forty in the group. M r. 
Carl Fleishman, with Forth Magazine, is in charge of 
the arrangements for the Church. W e are more than 
delighted that this party will come to see something of 
our church’s work in Hawaii, and shall welcome them 
with our warm Aloha. M r. Samuel M ercer, of the 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau, and a member of Holy Nativity^ 
Church, Aina Haina, will work with the Bishop’s Office 
in seeing that these people are given an enjoyable time 
while in Hawaii.

New I o la n i G ym n asiu m  A u d ito r iu m
The new Iolani Gymnasium, on the Ala W ai prop

erty, is being used by the boys for their basketball games 
etc. It is a fine addition to our property, and was re
novated for this use from a blackout building used during 
the war by the army. Cost of making it into a gymnasium 
was approximately $25,000.

The Rev. R ichard U. Sm ith, rector of St. Christopher’s 
Church, K a ilua , and M r. Norman C. Au lt, Layreader, pre
sent first confirmation class at Calvary M ission, Kaneohe.

F ir s t  C o n fir m a tio n  S e r v ic e
Calvary Mission, Kaneohe, had its first confirmation 

class presented to the Bishop on Sunday, M arch 16th, 
with five in the class. In view of the fact that the first 
service for this mission was held December 9th, this is a 
very good record. The class was prepared by the Rev. 
Richard U. Smith and M r. Norman A ult, Layreader.

T o Go On F u r lo u g h
M any of our clergy and workers will find the sum

mer months filled with travel and relaxation. National 
Council appointees who will go on a three months’ 
furlough will be: The Rev. and M rs. John J . M orrett, 
Church of the Holy Nativity, Aina Haina, and family. 
They will leave the latter part of April. The Rev. 
Claude F. D u Teil, St. Stephen’s Mission, W ahiawa, 
and his family will leave sometime in July for their 
vacation. T he Rev. Robert Sheeran, Holy Apostles’ 
Church, Hilo, Hawaii, will leave in June with his 
family, and the Rev. Edmund L. Souder and Mrs. 
Souder will go on furlough about June first. Miss Bessie 
Sims of St. Andrew’s Priory is now on the mainland. 
Deaconess Sarah F. Swinburne, of St. M ary’s Mission, 
Honolulu, leaves in August for the mainland, as does 
Miss Elda Smith, St. M ark’s Mission. T he Reverend 
Frederick A. M cDonald, rector of St. Clement’s Church, 
plans to leave in July for a world tour before going to 
General Convention as our clerical delegate. He has 
been granted a leave of absence by his vestry. W e re
joice that they can have much needed vacations.
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b o o ltt iig  lOAvard G en er a l C o n v en tio n
O ur delegates to General Convention are now plan

ning when they will leave in order to be in Boston by 
September 8th, when the sessions open. W e plan, also, 
to send a caravan of young people to participate in the 
Youth Convention that will be held at the rame time as 
General Convention. This caravan will be known as the 
Hale Pupule I I I  group. The Rev. Canon Richard M . 
Trelease, Jr., Director of Youth for the Diocese, will be 
in charge of the caravan. They will go across country, 
as before, in a bus, stopping at churches and giving enter
tainment as they go. M r. and M rs. Lani Hanchett, from 
Kilauea, Kauai, will accompany them on the tour.

T o V is it  O k in a w a
The Bishop will leave April 15th to visit Okinawa 

and to confirm those now being prepared by our three 
missionaries. He will dedicate the new school building 
and bless the new rectory. On his trip he will visit 
Wake, Guam, Japan, and Korea, to see the Chaplains 
under his jurisdiction. He will have services for our 
church members of W ake and Guam, also. He will 
return around May 10th.

C am p D a te s  S et
Even now parents are calling to enroll their young

sters in our Episcopal Church Camp. If demand merits 
it, we will have two sessions for children ages 8 and 9 
years, of two weeks ekch, one for children 10 and 11 
and one for children 12 and 13 5’ears of age. This will 
make an entire camp period of eight weeks starting June 
15th and closing on August 8th. The Reverend Canon 
Richard M . Trelease, Jr., Diocesan Chairman for Youth 
W ork, will be in charge of the camp program and will 
be assisted by the Reverend W illiam R. Grosh. Each 
one will be in residence for four weeks, assisting each 
other on other occasions. O ther clergy who will help 
with the program are: The Rev. Messrs: Robert Chal- 
linor, Richard U. Smith, Lawrence H . Ozaki, James S. 
Nakamura, Burton L. Linscott, John R. Caton, Theodore 
T . Y. Yeh, and Stephen Eun T ai Kim. Miss M argaret 
M onteiro will be one of the counselors, as will Miss 
Lillian Ikeda. Miss Albertina Sinclair will be the trained 
nurse in charge.

A full program of sports, handcrafts, instruction, etc. 
is given to the children. The Episcopal Youth Center at 
Mokuleia will be a beehive of activity during the dates 
specified. Registration blanks are being distributed by the 
clergy in each of the missions and parishes.
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ST. JOHN’S ACOLYTE G U ILD  
E L E E L E , KAUA I

At the completion of a year of fa ith fu l service each boy was presented w ith  a s ilve r cross w ith his name and the year 
of service engraved on it, and w ith a green ribbon. Each succeeding year the year of service is added to the en
grav ing  and a d istinctive ribbon color attached. At the completion of three years of fa ith fu l duty the cross becomes 
the property of the boy. The cross is worn w ith  the vestments at the time the boy is serv ing as an acolyte. The 
fo llow ing  boys pictured above received the ir first year awards , except as noted: Rear row , left to r ig h t : Robert Hi- 
rano, R ichard Kash iwabara , James O rrick , Robert Okada, Francis Torigoe (new ly inducted into the G u ild ), Jack 
N iita n i, Ne il M iyazak i, Thomo Tokush ige , and A lan Uda. Front row , I to r : R ichard Nakash im a, A lv in  Tan iguch i
(new ly  inducted), Paul Ish ibash i, Daniel K ikugaw a , R ichard Onzuka (new ly  inducted), and J im m y Tha in .
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This picture, recently found, is the best we have found of 
the Cathedral when first bu ilt . It shows the steeple and 
the entrance to St. Andrew 's P riory .

A n n u al M ite  B o x  I n g a th e r in g  S e r v ic e
This service will be held at St. Andrew’s Cathedral 

on Sunday afternoon, April 27th, at 3:30 o’clock. W e 
know that this is an important service in the life of our 
Church Schools, and look for a large service. The 
Reverend Claude F. Du Teil, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Christian Education for the Diocese, will be in 
charge of the service.

R e tu r n s  T o  O k in a w a
The Reverend Norman Godfrey left for Okinawa 

on Monday, March 3rd, having been here for the 90th 
Anniversary celebration. It was a great joy for his 
friends in Hawaii, as well as his family, to have him for 
a brief visit. He gave us a very vivid picture of the new 
work on Okinawa, making us fully aware of the fine 
work being accomplished there.

N ew  L ig h ts  G iven  T o St. P e t e r ’s C h urch
M r. and M rs.: Peter Y. T . Chang have given St. 

Peter’s Church, Honolulu, some very beautiful new 
lights for the church, in loving memory of their mothers, 
Mrs. Chang Chau and M rs. Chong En Chow. They 
have added much to the beauty of the church.

G ift T o K a u a i
The Lihue Plantation of American Factors has given 

All Saints Church $1500 to repair the roof of the gymna
sium, which is used for so many community activities, as 
well as by the youth of the Church. W e are indeed grate
ful for this generous gift, and know that it will mean 
much to the youth on Kauai, who congregate at the 
Church for many of their activities.

P ic tu re  by G eorge C. W ilk in s

Seated, left to r ig h t : Mrs. Robert Becket, Mrs. F. M. 
Charles, Mrs. Sumner Price, Mrs. A lan du Bois. S tand ing : 
Mrs. Norman Au lt, M rs. Gordon M ille r , Mrs. John Fergu
son, President of St. Christopher’s W om an’s A ux ilia ry , Mrs. 
Marguerite Beatty, M rs. Deane Shephard. Not pictured: 
Mrs. L. M. Nutting , M rs. Teruyuk i Yamamoto.

Members of St. Christopher’s W om an’s Auxiliary, 
Kailua, pose at the first executive board meeting of 1952.

St. Christopher’s W om an’s Auxiliary in Kailua has a 
full schedule of events planned for 1952. Under the 
leadership of M rs. John B. Ferguson, president, and an 
able executive committee, five m ajor events have been 
scheduled.

M rs. L. M . N utting was in charge of a card party in 
February; M rs. Kim Seixas, will be in charge of an 
April dinner-dance; M rs. F. M . Charles, a July rum
mage sale; M rs. Charles W ade, an October bazaar; and 
M rs. Paul Findeisen, a December tea.

G irl Scout Troop 35 is now sponsored by the auxiliary. 
Proceeds from the scheduled annual events will go to the 
diocesan fund, St. Christopher’s church, and charity, at 
home and abroad.

Officers, with M rs. Ferguson, are M rs. Sumner Price, 
first vice president; M rs. Gordon M iller, second vice 
president; M rs. F. M . Charles, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Robert Becket, corresponding secretary; and M rs. Alan 
du Bois, treasurer.

Standing committee chairmen are M rs. M arguerite 
Beatty, devotional; M rs. Teruyuki Yamamoto, U. Т . O., 
Mrs. L. M . N utting, by-laws; M rs. Norman Ault, hos
pitality; and M rs. Deane Shephard, publicity.

T o C on duct G ood F r id a y  S e r v ic e s  On M aui
T he Bishop will be at the Church of the Good 

Shepherd, W ailuku, M aui, on Good Friday, for the 
three-hour service. The M aui Council of Churches is 
sponsoring the service.
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In  M em o r ia m
One of the most beloved of the Kaamaina members 

of the Church passed into the Life Eternal on February 
15, just three days after her 87th birthday, Miss Rosalie 
(M arie) von H olt. Though she has been ill for many 
months, her presence has been very much felt, for she 
was a true follower of her M aster. Devout and sincere 
Christian, she is commended to His care, that she may 
go from strength to strength in His service.

A member of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, services were 
held there on Monday, February 18th, with the Bishop, 
Canon Richard M . Trelease, Jr., and the Rev. Robert 
Challinor taking the service. She was laid to rest at the 
Nuuanu Cemetery.

A faithful servant of our Lord and great community 
worker, she will be greatly missed. M ay God’s perpetual 
Light shine upon her.

Top M arine Corps leaders confer during  recent v is it of Lt. 
Gen. Lemuel Shepherd to front lines in Korea. Left to 
r ig h t : Col. Homer L. L itzenberg, Jr., 7th Marines Com
m ander; General Shepherd, appointed by President T ru
man to be Commandant of the M arine Corps, B rigad ier 
Gen. Lewijs B. Puller, acting commander of F irst Marine 
D iv ision . A ll three generals are members of the Episcopal 
Church, and General Shepherd was described by Bishop 
H arry  S. Kennedy of Honolu lu as “one of our most devout 
and fa ith fu l members of the Church.”— (M arine  Corps 
Photo)

M ovin g  P ic tu r e  A v a ila b le
W IN D O W  O N  T H E  SKY, a magnificent motion 

picture in full color, of the Church’s work among the 
Navajos of the Southwest, is now available to all our 
churches in the Diocese. I t  can be rented for $5.00. It is 
a 16mm sound motion picture, running time 25 minutes.

R e tu r n s  T o  M o th er  H o m e
Sister Anna Grace, of St. Andrew’s Priory, returned 

to Glendale, Ohio, where she will have further medical 
care, following a recent illness. W e all join in prayers 
for her complete recovery. Much beloved, we miss her 
presence in the Cathedral Close.

L e a v e s  F o r  J a p a n
The Rev. Noah K. Cho left on February 24th for 

Japan, where he will assist the R t. Rev. Michael H. 
Yashiro with work among the Koreans in Japan. He 
was at one time Vicar of St. Luke’s Korean Mission, 
Honolulu.

T he man who wakes up and finds himself famous, 
hasn’t been asleep.

St. Andrew’s Cathedral lost another devoted member f
in the passing of M rs. Dora Caroline Bryant, widow of ;
the late Gerald Bryant, and mother of Miss M arguerite 
Bryant. She was suddenly stricken on M arch 5th. Funeral 
services were held in St. Andrew’s Cathedral, the Bishop, 
Canon Richard M . Trelease, Jr., and the Rev. Robert 
Challinor officiating. Internment services were held at 
Christ Church, Kealakekua, Hawaii, the Rev. W illiam R.
F. Thomas officiating. In addition to her daughter, she is j
survived by her sister, M rs. Christina Natschiff and three |
brothers, Frank, Gerald, and Julian Greenwell.

A very active member of the Friendly Friday Guild, . 
and St. Andrew’s Cathedral Guild and Auxiliary, she will 
be greatly missed. For sixteen years she quietly and with- j
out the knowledge of many, made all the altar linens used ;
by St. Andrew’s Cathedral Parish. H er devotion to her 
Church and to her M aster was reflected in her own life.
H er eighty-two years of life were a blessing to all who 
crossed her path, for in her gentle, sincere way she had the i
happy faculty of lifting you up, when life seemed to pull i
you down. '

T o  Almighty God we give thanks for her grace and 
virtue ; for her example as a devout Christian wife, 
mother, and friend; for her life of service to her commu
nity and fellowmen; and for her example of devotion to 
Christ and His Church.

Polly Kimball, nine-year-old daughter of M r. and 
M rs. Richard Kimball, and grand-daughter of M rs. C lif
ford Kimball, of the Halekulani Hotel, was taken by 
death after a long illness, on February 26th. She was a 
member of the Church of the Holy Nativity. T he Rev. 
John J . M orrett conducted the burial services for her at 
Parke Memorial Chapel, St. Andrew’s Cathedral. The 
entire Diocese joins in extending sympathy to her family.
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Donald Hayselden, Jr., sixteen years of age, passed 
away very suddenly on March 1st. He was an Acolyte 
at St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Members of the Acolytes 
Guild served as pallbearers at his funeral service, which 
was held in St. Andrew’s Cathedral. The Reverend 
Robert Challinor had the services. W e extend our very 
deep sympathy to his father and mother.

An E x p r e ss io n  Of G ra titu d e
In our last issue of the Chronicle we were unable to 

acknowledge our appreciation to several who should have 
been given special recognition for their devotion and un
tiring efforts toward the 90th Anniversary celebration. 
The Reverend Claude F. Du Teil was one of the unsung 
heroes of the Anniversary, giving hours upon hours in the 
Diocesan Office seeing that things went smoothly and on 
time. His gracious cooperation will be long remembered 
by all who worked with him. T o  M rs. R. K. Hoefener, 
who gave her services in helping with the clerical detail 
work that was done in connection with the celebration, 
and who was in the Diocesan Office for five weeks, we are 
more than grateful for her cheerful and efficient assistance. 
M r. and M rs. W illiam H . Male, of the W . H . Male, 
Ltd., are to be given a tremendous bouquet for the out
standing work they did by way of publicity, seeing that 
information was sent to all our island publications, as well 
as mainland centers. In this connection we commend the 
Reverend Frederick A. M cDonald, Diocesan Chairman 
of Publicity, who spared nothing so far as energy and time 
were concerned, to see that this part of the work was ac
complished. M rs. Gertrude M iller did an outstanding 
work in planning the exhibits of the Church’s work in 
Hawaii, which were displayed in Davies H all during the 
Convocation. M rs. George Sumner and M rs. Joseph 
M artin are to be thanked for the table decorations at the 
Anniversary Banquet. The arrangement of the speakers’ 
table by M rs. Sumner, with the magnificent array of or
chids, will linger long in the memories of the guests, as 
will the exquisite orchid corsages for the ladies at the 
speakers’ table made and given by M rs. H arry Feikert.

The very excellent pictures, which so wonderfully 
pictured our 90th Anniversary, were taken by M r. 
M urray Beffler, of Photo Hawaii, who is a member of 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral. He gave much of his time and 
talent to this.

No undertaking of such magnitude can be accom
plished without the spark plug capacities of many. O ur 
gratitude and commendations could be endless, but we do 
wish to add these names to our list of those who worked 
quietly and effectively to make our Anniversary celebra
tion what it was.

The only fellow we know who makes anything out 
of running other people down is an elevator operator.

“ I  D id n ’t  K n o w ”
“ I didn’t know” is too frequently expressed about or

ganizations and endeavors of the diocese. T h a t is very 
often heard in connection with the work that is being 
carried on at the Diocesan House for young service per
sonnel. M rs. Frank Ronayne, hostess for the Armed 
Forces Center, can tell you that every afternoon and eve
ning of the week finds the Center busy with service per
sonnel, but the weekends find it bulging with young men 
who make this their home. It has become so active that on 
some occasions it has been necessary to pull cushions out of 
the chairs and couches to make beds on the floor for those 
who wish to stay at the Center. W e are trying now to get 
enough folding cots and blankets to provide for the many 
who frequent the house. If you have folding cots or an 
extra blanket you can give to a good cause, take it to M rs. 
Ronayne, at the Diocesan House, and she will make good 
use of i t !
Y o u th  C en ter  T o B e  C o m p le ted

The Youth Conference Center at Hanalei, Kauai, 
will soon be under way for completion. The contract 
has been let to finish the necessary work that must be 
done to make it usable. W e are able to go ahead with 
this project through the generous gift of $5000 from the 
Lihue Plantation of American Factors. This is going 
to mean much to our work with young people on the 
Island of Kauai.
Q u iet D a y  F o r  C le r g y

On Wednesday, M arch 5th, the Oahu Clericus met 
at St. Stephen’s Church, W ahiawa, for a “Quiet Day 
and Retreat.” This was planned by the President of 
the Clericus, the Rev. C. Fletcher Howe. Following 
the retreat the W om an’s Auxiliary served the clergy a 
very delicious luncheon.
F a th e r  A nd S on  B a n q u e t

St. Christopher’s Parish fathers and men were de
lighted with the banquet held on M arch 25th, held at 
the new M arine Base at Kaneohe. I t was a gala event 
for the fathers with sons and the men with “adopted 
sons” for the occasion. T he program included a tour of 
the Base, an air show, dinner and entertainment. The 
Rector The Rev. Richard U. Smith, commended the 
M arine Base for making this opportunity possible. I t 
was a real mark of cooperation.
G ift T o E le e le  C h urch

The Reverend J . Thurlow  Baker,, former Vicar of 
St. John’s Church, Eleele, Kauai, and now at St. John’s 
Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota, continues his great in
terest in this mission, as is evidenced by the gift of $1000 
recently forwarded from one of his members, Miss Linda 
Musser, of Muscatine, Iowa. The gift is to be used 
toward a parish house fund. T he Diocese wishes to 
thank the donor, as well as the M r. Baker, for their 
interest and generosity.



The Rev. Gordon Nakayam a, left, and the Rev. Norman 
Godfrey, pictured stand ing in back, w ith  adults baptized 
at Christmas time.

T h e F ir s t  Y e a r  On O k in a w a
March, 1952, marks the end of the first year on 

Okinawa for the Episcopal Church. A lot has happened 
in th is first year. The Church arrived with nothing but 
a sure and certain faith that it was God’s will that this 
Mission be started. T h a t was contained in the Com
mission which the Rt. Rev. H arry S. Kennedy, Bishop 
bf H onolulu,' handed to the Rev. Norman B. Godfrey 
and the Rev. W illiam  C. Heffner at a special service in 
St. Clement’s Church, Honolulu just prior to their de
parture in March, 1951.

Canon Godfrey held the first service on April 29th 
with three Okinawans present. One was a member of 
the Church from Formosa. T he other two, his mother 
and his young son, have since been baptized. The next 
Sunday, M r. Heffner had the first Sunday school class 
with thirty-three children present. This met in the home 
of the one Church member. Each Sunday since that time 
has seen the steady growth of the Mission in Naha until 
there are now about a thousand people who attend Sun
day school and church services. The arrival of the Rev. 
Gordon G. Nakayama in late M ay accelerated the work. 
He brought to the Mission not only his native Japanese 
language, but a fervent evangelical outlook and a warm 
pastoral concern for the people.

Using whatever space could be found, classes were 
formed, and a long, rigid period of Baptismal instruction 
was embarked on. This culminated with the baptism of 
fifty-six of the Okinawans on Christmas morning, 1951. 
During this period, the Church, after three months, was 
able to obtain property. Bishop Kennedy made his first 
visitation and confirmed five Okinawans who had been 
baptized in the Church while on Formosa. A t that time, 
he blessed the land. In November, ground was broken 
for the rectory which should be completed in April. Last 
week saw the beginning of a small two-room building 
which will be used for classes and parish meetings. Also, 
a carpenter’s shop has been purchased. T h a t will have

Luke Kab ira  (center) and our Lay Reader on Okinawa, 
w ith  his fam ily . H is mother, in native attire , was the first 
adu lt baptized on Christmas Day. H is brother, John, next 
to the mother, was also baptized. H is brother (r ig h t) is 
a Seikokwai communicant and was sponsor for his fam ily . 
Luke K ab ira’s baby was the last to be baptized.

two classrooms and quarters for a missionary. These 
will be welcome additions to the Mission Church of Sts. 
Peter and Paul for the space they shall add is greatly 
needed to handle the numbers now coming to the Mission.

From this center in Naha, the missionaries have gone 
out to outlying Mission Stations both on Okinawa and 
nearby islands and are looking forward to the day when 
more work can be done in these places.

As for most parishes at home, the annual visitation 
of the Bishop is one of the highlights of the year. As we 
enter this second year, the missionaries here also look 
forward to the arrival of Bishop Kennedy for his second 
visitation in April. At that time, he will confirm those 
baptized at Christmas time and visit the Mission stations 
throughout the Island.

Thus, the look back makes us look ahead to the future. 
In the days and months and years ahead, all that is visi
ble is a wide plain, ripe unto the harvest for Jesus Christ 
our Lord.

— The Rev. W illiam C. Heffner

A ll In  A D a y ’s W ork  F o r  th e  L ord
W hat is a missionary trip on Okinawa like, we are 

often asked. W ell, suppose you come along with us and 
see. There was one last Monday which might be of in
terest— at least it is typical. T he destination is Yagi 
Shima, a small island off the northwest coast of Okinawa.

Hoping to get an early start, we go out only to find 
that the station wagon has a flat tire. One soon gets 
used to flat tires on Okinawa. However, thanks to 
the generosity of the Church, the Mission has two sta
tion wagons, so the other one is taken. A fter gasing 
up in Naha (there are no places to buy gas in the north 
country), Missionaries Heffner and Nakayama, head 
north. For the first hour, it is a battle with the heavy
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NASH IRO  SAN 
Eighty-five years of age, he is the oldest member of St. 
Peter and St. Paul M ission, O kinawa, and was confirmed 
on Formosa.

equipment which is overnight changing the face of the 
American section of Okinawa. For the next hour and a 
half, it is a battle with a dirt road which twists and 
turns along the west coast to Nago. In places, a sea wall 
is all that separates us from the rocky coast below. In 
other places, the sea wall is gone, washed away by one 
of the typhoons of last year. By eleven-thirty a.m. wTe 
reach the village that is our hopping off place for Yagi. 
There a small fishing boat is hired for the trip across the 
narrows. T he boatman pushes off only to find that his 
one-cylinder engine won’t turn over. He paddles back in 
and tries to repair it. Thinking it fixed, off we go again 
only to find that it is not fixed at all. Back in to shore 
again. This goes on for thirty minutes. Finally all is 
well, the engine purs nicely, and we are off for sure. 
The water is calm today so we are spared the soaking 
which often goes with this trip. T he silence is suddenly 
broken when a flying fish shot into the air followed by 
a tremendous blue fish. For a few minutes, a great battle 
raged and then silence descended and we returned to our 
thoughts about the meetings we were to have on Yagi 
that afternoon. W aiting on the other side was a layman 
who is our contact man for the work on this island. W ith 
him, we set off on foot for the four mile journey to the 
other side of the Island. Passing through the rice fields 
in the lowland, we climb up into the rugged hills and 
in forty-five minutes are at the village w'here we are to 
speak. A lunch of rice, noodle soup and tea is quickly 
taken at the home of our contact man.

O ur first missionary meeting is at the school which 
serves the whole Island. There we were warmly re
ceived by the students and the teachers who had called off 
classes so that we could speak. M r. Nakayama spoke to 
the juniors and I spoke to the primary children with the 
help of an interpreter. Most of them have never heard

Ruth Toguch i, center, w ith  her sister and mother, in the ir 
home on Okinawa.

of Christianity or of our Lord Jesus Christ so we find, 
like St. Paul, that they must be “fed . . . with m ilk:” 
Bible story, teaching them the Lord’s Prayer, and a few 
hymns. These occasional visits have value in terms of 
the future when we hope to do regular work among the 
people of this Island. One hour is all the time allowed 
for this place for another meeting is scheduled at three 
p.m. at the Leper Colony which is a forty-five minute 
walk away.

Followed by many of the school children, the Colony 
is reached at exactly three. T he pounding of an old 
oxygen tank with a hammer sounds the call for the serv
ice. A broken-down quonset serves as a chapel. Sitting 
on the stage, watching them assemble, one is reminded of 
our Lord’s call: “Come unto me all ye that travail and 
are heavy laden, and I will refresh you.” T he Leper 
children come first, beaming brightly, and sit up front. 
M r. Nakayama starts them on some hymns while wait
ing for the rest to gather. T he older people come by 
ones and twos, the stronger helping the weaker. There

Carpenter shop on O kinawa, which w ill be converted into 
classrooms and quarters for one of our m issionaries.
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The Rev. Gordon Nakayam a, M iss Ruth Toguchi, who w ill 
be tra ined for Church w ork by the W om an’s A u x ilia ry  of 
the Diocese of Ohio, and the Rev. W ill ia m  Heffner.

ife the faint tapping sound from outside. Soon a blind 
leper is making his way alone into the chapel, aided only 
by a long pole which guides him to his place. Then there 
is the man who eases himself onto the floor and casts 
aside his wooden leg. Before long, the chapel is filled 
and the service of Evening Prayer is read. About half 
the people at the service are Anglicans. The two mis
sionaries preach, hymns are sung with great gusto by the 
congregation, prayers are said with a deep sense of the 
presence of the Holy Spirit in our midst, the blessing 
given, and the service is over. Over, but not forgotten 
by the' missionaries. One is made acutely aware— when 
in the midst of these people— of the great cross they have 
to bear. They are the cast-offs, the rejects of society, 
confined to the monotonous and colorless life of that 
place. Yet of one thing are they sure, that their Lord 
has not rejected them. T h at is their hope and their joy.

Taking our leave of the congregation, we walk to 
the beach where the fishing boat is to take us back to 
Okinawa. The tide has gone out, so that the boat can’t 
come all the way to shore. T h e  boatman heaves out 
his anchor and wades ashore. He stoops down, lifts M r. 
Nakayama onto his back and takes him out to the boat. 
Then he returns and does the same for M r. Heffner. 
Reaching the other side, we step off onto the half-sunken

rusted hulks of some landing barges, grim reminders of 
the war that wrecked such havoc among these people of 
Okinawa and brought such great loss of life to our fellow 
Americans. The thought haunts us: have they seen the 
last of it?

By eight that night, we are back in Naha, hoping 
that there might come along an “Apollos” to water the 
seeds that were this day planted, and that God might 
give the increase.

Such, then, is a typical missionary journey for your 
missionaries on Okinawa.

— The Rev. W illiam C. Heffner

G iven  R e c o g n it io n  F o r  H is A ss is ta n c e
M r. Alex Glade, our Lay Reader stationed on M id

way, was given high commendation for outstanding 
performance of additional duties assumed, when Midway 
was without a Protestant Chaplain. A former member 
of St. Stephen’s Church, W ahiawa, and now a civilian 
engineer at the U. S. Naval Station on Midway, he 
received, in brief, the following citation:

W hile attached to this command you have contri
buted unstintingly of your off-duty time to provide 
the moral and spiritual guidance so necessary in 
isolated stations such as Naval Station, Midway 
Island.
For a period of eleven months when no regular 
Chaplain was assigned this station. The com
mand is most appreciative of your sincere efforts as 
lay reader in conducting regular weekly Protestant 
Church services. The enthusiastic, conscientious, 
and forceful manner in which these services were 
conducted contributed materially to the spiritual 
welfare of the men in command.
In addition to conducting these regular religious 
services, you have generated much enthusiasm and 
good Christian brotherhood through the organiza
tion of a splendid choir. Due to your initiative, 
this fine choir has done much to strengthen these 
weekly services.
The Commanding Officer desires to commend you 
for so effectively prosecuting these additional duties 
assumed and extends to you the appreciation of 
the entire command for your Christian efforts in 
their behalf.

(s) P. F. Boyle
E p isc o p a l C h urch  N ew s

W hat was formerly known as “T he Southern Church
man” is now the “Episcopal Church News” and is some
thing that every Church family should have coming regu
larly to your door. I t  is a real achievement in Church 
news in the light of a national Church periodical. I t  is a 
non-partisan publication, excellently edited. Subscription 
price is $5.00 per year and comes to you weekly. W e com
mend it to your consideration.
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Why D o Y ou  W eep ?
You mourn because I ’ve gone
Because I ’ve reached the night
Which is in truth the dawn of everlasting life,
What then should constitute your loss?
Why do you cry?
Was it not glorious when He removed the weighty cloak 

of life to live anew?
A promise of eternity has been fulfilled.
Why do you weep?
I smile, in comfort close to Him who first created me.
My work is done.
I loved, with deep sincerity;
I sinned, as God said it would be;
I lived, both wrong and right;
I have fought the bitter fight—
I am the victor.
Weep not—but rather smile for me—
For now I know serenity.

— Ted Lamoreaux 
The above poem was written by one of our young 

Church men who frequents the Armed Forces Center. 
He is stationed at Barber’s Point, having come here 
recently from Midway Island.

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL
LIFE IN S U R A N C E  C O M PA N Y

FORT W A Y N E , IN D IA N A

Educational *  Income  "  Protection  
THEO. H. DAVIES & COMPANY. LIMITED

TERRITORIAL AGENTS

DIRECT A IR  TRAV EL NOW  
TO THE NORTHW EST . . .

and the A N N IE  W R IG H T  SEM INARY  
Tacoma, Washington

College prepara tion  in a C hristian  School fo r G irls— 
G rades I-X II

All year outdoor sports, including skiing at M ount R ainier

Ruth Jenkins, Headm istress — T h e  Rt. Rev. Stephen F. 

Bayne, Jr., President

“ W hat S h a ll I  D o  W ith  J e s u s ? ”
Years ago a Roman Governor, named Pontius Pilate, 

gave a multitude of people the choice of setting free either 
a criminal, named Barabbas, or Jesus the Christ. They 
chose Barabbas and demanded the crucifixion of Jesus. 
After their choice Pilate asked this question: “W hat 
shall I do then with Jesus which is called C hrist?” Again 
they called out, “Crucify H im .”

Palm Sunday reminds us of many things in the life 
of our Lord which we need to remember, chief among 
which is that He is indeed Christ the King. In the heart 
of every true, loyal Christian today should resound ac
clamations as of old— Hosanna to the King!

Palm Sunday, however, should bring home to each 
one of us the fact that we, too, as did the multitudes of
old, face Pilate’s question: “W hat shall I do then with
Jesus?” This question is as momentous to us of today 
as it was when Pilate asked it. W e cannot escape coming 
to a decision, reaching an answer of some.

— By the Very Rev. Granville Taylor, D . D.

T h e A p p e a l Of T h e  C r u c ifie d
From the Throne of His Cross, the King of grief
Cries out to the world of unbelief:
O h! men and women, afar and nigh,
Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by:
I laid M y eternal power aside,
I came from the Home of the Glorified,
A babe, in a lowly cave to lie ;
Is it nothing to you, all ye who pass by?
I wept for the sorrows, and pains of men,
I healed them, and helped them, and loved them— but 

then
They shouted against Me— Crucify!
Is it nothing to you, all ye who pass by?

— Stainer
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SU C C E SSO R  T O  T H E  A N G L IC A N  C H U R C H  C H R O N IC L E  
O ffic ial o rg an  of th e  M issio n ary  D is tr ic t of H o n o lu lu  of the  

P ro te s ta n t  E p iscopal C hurch  in  th e  U n ited  S ta tes 
E n te red  as second-class m a tte r  F e b ru ary  14, 1908, a t  th e  po st office a t  

H o n o lu lu , H a w a ii, u n d e r th e  A ct of M a rc h  3, 1879.

T H E  R T . R E V . H A R R Y  S. K E N N E D Y , D .D ., S .T .D .,  E d i t o r  

K A T H E R IN E  M . M O R T O N ,
A SSISTA N T EDITOR

T H E  H A W A IIA N  C H U R C H  C H R O N IC L E  is pub lished  once in  each 
m onth , except J u ly  and  A u g u s t. T h e  su b scrip tio n  price  is O ne D o lla r  a 
year. R em ittan ces , orders an d  o th e r  business co m m u n ica tio n s  shou ld  be a d 
dressed to  B ishop’s Office, Q ueen Em m a S quare, H o n o lu lu  43 , Т .  H .

A d v ertis in g  ra te s  m ade know n u p o n  a p p lica tio n .
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The Bishop’s School
Upon the Scripps F oundation . B oarding  and  
d a y  school for g irls. In term ediate  G rades. 
P repara tion  for E astern  C olleges. C aroline 
Seely  Cummins, M.A., V assar, H eadm istress. 
The Bishop, P residen t, B oard of D irectors.

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA
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